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QUESTIONS TO THE COMI"IISSION OF THE ETIROPEAN COM}4TINITIES
1. Question by Mr IIUTTON (H-I35/8I)
Subject: ForestrY PoIicY
In the paper "Reflections on the Common Agricultural PoIicy", the
Commission says: "Efforts to improve the structural aspects of the
Common Agricultural PoIicy should be accompanied by initiatives in
the forestry sector".
What initiatives does the Commission propose to take?
2. Question by Mr FELLERMATEII (rI-I37/Bl)
Subject: Turkey - Statement by General E'.'ret-t
Does the Comnrission agree that followrng t lre sLaterlent b'u' Gelreral
Evren the time has come tc. suspel)d the EEC-'Iurkey Association
agreement?
3. Question by Mrs FIAMMERICH (H-154,/Bl )
Subjeet: Parliament's Rules of Procedr.tre
What action does the Commission intend to take in view of the fact
that the European Parliament, by changing its RuIes of Procedure, is
now seeking to assume a greater degree of authority at- the expense of
the other institutions and in conflict wj-th the Treaty of Rome, which
merely provides for Parliament to be consulted and to deliver an
opin ion ?
According to Rules 32, 35 and 36 of the rtew Rules of Procedure,
Parliament will now vote directly on the Commission's propgsals and
put forward amendments to these, therebl' acting in the same way as a
national parliament deciding on proPosals from the government. At the
same time, Parliament is taki.ng upon itself the right t-o delay matters
if the Commission does not adopt the amendments which Parliament
proposes. Such action clearly exceeds the terms of the Treaty of Rome,
which merely provides for Parliament to be consulted and to deliver an
opinioni thereafter, it is entirely up to the Commission and the Council
to decide whether or not to take account of Parliament's views.
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4. Question by Mr DA\ERN (H-tBl.,/8I)
Sublect: Imports of manioc
On 4 July 1980 the Commission stated in reply to my question no. ]-}gl-/791
on Community agricultural surplus "that some substitute products, part-
icularly manioc, offered disquieting competition to Corununity cereals,
especially fodder, wheat and barley". Furthermore, the Commission
stated that it had started negotiations rsith Thailand, the World's
principle exporter, for the adoption of a ceiling on exports, and that
it had been asked b1z the Council to negotiate with other manioc exporters.
Can the Commission state what results harre since been achieved?
5. Question by Irlr rLANAGAN (ll-182,/81)
Srrtr.iect: I'rolrlen ctf workers re(l I sl-erc'rl as trrtentpltlved
Can the Commission state wirether or not it has any solution to the
problem of people who are officially reqistered as unemployed brrt who
work either part-time or full-time thereby abusing both the taxation
system and the social welfare system?
6. Question by Mr hIET,Sll ( II-185 /81)
Sublect: Subsidised Gas Prices tc) {)trLclt (lrowers
Purther to its wriLten answers to my orai qr-restions (l{-766/BO)2 u.,d
lH-84/8L)? woul<l the commissi-on make a statement on its intentions as
regards the exercise of its powers under Article 93(2) of the Treaty
of Rome to end the subsidisat-ion of gas prices to Dutch growers which
eontinues to cause severe distortions in the market for horticultural
products (see answer to question (r1-4tl/Bo)4).
I OJ no. C206, 11.8.80, P.4
2 Debates no. 2C.B
3 Report of proceedrltcls, 6.5.81 (provisiortal erlr i-ion)
4 Debates no. 2t 1
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7. Question by lttr ptRVIS (H-I86r/8r)
Subject : Voluntary agreement with the steel producers
will the commission indicate the latest position in their attempt
to reach a voluntary agreement with the steer producers and
whether they expect such a voluntary agreement to be in effect
by Ist 
'July 1981 when their crisis measures under Articre 5g of
the ECSC treaty lapse ?
8. Question by Ms CLWYD (H-2OL/BL)
Subject: Action taken on tlre Parliament's report orr the disabled
Will the Commission give a proqress report orr wlraL. actiorr it proptrses
to take and is takingr on the report on the disabled which was adopted
by Parliament in l,tarch?
9. Question by Mr BLANEY (H-2O4/81)
Subject: The situation in the north of Ireland
In view of the Parliament's amended resolution of }lay 7 on the situation
in the north of Ireland, and I,1r llaferkamp's confirmation of the Commission's
readiness to offer any assistance that may ease the tensions in that area of
Ireland, \.rhat steps has the Commission taken with a view to helping to solve
either the short-term or long-term probleme involved?
10. Question by ltr VIE (H-214/8L')
Subject: Mutual recognition of qualifications
Is it true that, despite the existing directives, there is no mutual
recognition or assimilation of hairdressing diplomas between the llember
States of the Community? fs a lrtember State entitled to refuse permission
for a French national holding a Belgian hairdressing diploma to open a
hairdressing salon in France?
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II. Question by Mr ISRAEL (H-235/BL)
Subject: Egyptian particiPation in the Euro-Arab dialogue
The mrnisterial Euro-Arab conference initially scheduled for July 19BI
has been postponed until Noventber I98I. Does the Commission intend
to use this extra time to submit to the Council, in accordance with the
wish expressed by the European Parliament in its resolution (Doc. l-882/8O)
of 13 February 19811, specific proposals that will enable EgyPt to part-
icipate in the Euro-Arab dialogue?
L2. Question by Mr MORELAND (H-237/8L],
Subject: Commission Portfolios
W5en does tl-re Commission intend to review tl.re division of portfolios
between Commissioners including alt-erat- ions irl the holding of maior
port foI ios ?
13. Question by !1r BERKHOLIWER (H-239,/8I)
Subject: Financing the Channel tunnel
what is the Commission's view of the proposal to finance, with the
aid of Arab capital, a combined bridge-tunnel across the Channel with
concessionary arrangements for a period of 40 Years?
14. Question by Mr I(IRK (H-2I/81)
Subject: Work on harmonization of rules on the design
and road use of caravans
In consequence of the increasing traffic and trade in caravans
between the Member States, the need for uniform rules governing
for example their width, maximum speeds, regj.stration, connections
to gas cylinders and electricity has become increasingly apparent.
What is being done to bring about harminization in this field?
I OJ no. C50,9.3.8I, p.98
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I5. Question by Mr HORD (H-I33/BI) (x)
Subject: C.A.P. frauds
It is reported that in Southern ltaly, arrests and
charges have been made regarding cLaims for subsidies
for tomatoes that were never grown.
It is further understood that a substantial number of
frauds have occurred at the border between Eire and
Northern Irel.and on livestock transactions.
l-. vlhat action is the commission taking in regard to suchfrauds under C.A.P?
2. What was the total amount lost i_,:r the Corununity wherefraud cases have been cletected?
3. 1s the Conulission planninq to nrake the Governmentij
of tlrc lrlernl'rer Stat-.cs I lt\roIvL\d rcsponsilrlc for th<.Ioss of rcvenue to thc Corruurrrrity ,)u<ir1et i
(x) Former oral question without debate (o-j/gL) transformed into a
question for question time
t6. euesrion by Mr cALvEz (H-BOI81)
subiect : rntroduction of compensatory duties on steer
imported into the Federal Republic of Germany
Does not the commission think that the introduction of
compensatory duties on steel imported :Lnto the Federal Republic
of Germany, as ealled for by west German steelmakers, wourcl run
counter to the fundamentar principres of the common market in
steeI, which, under the terms of Article 4 of the Treaty,
prohibits import duties, or equivalent measures, in trade between
countries in the ECSC?
Does not the Commission think, furthernrore, that such a measure
would cauEe difficulties for the ECSC, as it would trigger off a
chain reactiorr of simirar demands from the other European
countries?
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17. 2uestion b,v l4r COUSTE lH-I29l81)
Subject: Location of ir:dustrY
CantheCommissionsaywhetheritistruethatthemajorHongKong
text_i].e group yantsekrang carment Manufacturing (ycM) is pranning
tolocateadenimproductionunitinWashingtonNew'1to,'.l|nt.he
Urrited Kingdom; can it specify what this new undertaking wilI
produce,whetheritsmainmarketwillbeinsj.deoroutsidethe
Community and how many jobs this will create?
I8. Question by Mr C'ALLAI{D (H-14o/81)
Subiect : Threats to butter supplies for European biscuit
manufacturer s
With reference to Article 39 (d) of the Treaty of Rome assuring
the availability of agricultural supplies' is the commission
aware of the difficulty European biscuit manufacturers'
especially those in France, are having in finding butter at
a reduced price because of the EECI s sales to third countries
and, if so are anY measures contemplated for quickly replenishinq
stocks?
19. Question by l4r KAPPOS (H-142/81)
Subject: Information on the views of Greek officials
With reference to Document No' 3845 of 2 August 1977 '
can some explanation be given concerning the statements
made by Commission authorities that information on the
views of Greek officials of the EEC is not being sought?
-8-
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20. euestion by Mrs SCRIVENER (H_147/BI)
subiect: Approximation of raws on the rabelring of foodstuffs
The 1978 community directive on the approximation of the laws
of Member states on the labe]ling of foodstuffs represents afirst step towards the improvement of consumer protection in the
EEC.
Does the Commission intend to update the Iist of products
figuring in the 1978 directive?
21. Question by l"lrs EWING (H-l7Ol81)
Subject: fhe status of internal ferry servj-ces
In view of the fundamental importance of internal ferry services to theperipheral regions of the conrmunity (the Greek and Scottish islands in
particular), and bearing in mind that these areas are under a constant
threat of depopulation due to the excessive additional cost of all goods
and services, does the Commission not agree that internal ferry services
should be eligible for subsidies unde.r the transport provisions (Title
IV) of the Treaty?
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22. Question by I4r VON WOGAU (H-f83,/8f )
Subject: Rules of origin
In its resolution of 12 ApriI 19781, the European parliament
caIled on the Commission to draw up proposals for standardizing
and simplifying the rules governing the origin of goods. In the)report- underlying Parliament's resolution, the Comrnittee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs stressed the acute need for the rures
of origin to be simplified and outlined a number of principles
which could be applied.
I. Does the Commission feel that the additional cost to the
economy of complying with the rules of origin, which are
particularly complicated, is co,nmensurate with the savings
in duty thus achieved?
2. what wishes have been expressed by EF?A regarding simprification
of the rules?
3. How does the comrnission rate its chances of obtaining council
approval for a simplification of the system?
4. when does the commission intend to submit concrete proposals?
23. Question by I'[r BO]|ES (H-IgOlBl)
Subject: Illiteracy
Does the Conunission intend to formulate proposals to the Member States
concerning a plan of action against illiteracy (,,lo-year plan',) and
could the commission specify the role prayed by the European social
Fund in this area?
+ WilI not be called if item 167 is kept on the agenda
I o, *o. c 1oB of 8 May 1978
2 Do". 557/77, particularly paragraph 4.8.7 of the explanatory
statement
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24. Question by I4r CIJRRY (H-223/8L)
Subject: StaLe aids to agriculture
Why does DG VI consider it necessary to have its own department
considering violation of competition rules through state aids to
agriculture; how many staff does this part of DG VI have and does the
Commission consider it adequate and what is the average time between
the beginning of an investigation and the Commission exhausting the
legal possibilities oPen to it?
25. Question by ltr BATTERSBY (H-229/81)
Subject: The Communityts reLations with t)re People's Republrc of CSina
Can the Commission advise the European Parliament the results achieved
during the EEC-china Business week held in Brussers, j-n which over 3oo
ccmmunity firms and organisations participated, and of the action Lhe
commission now intends to take to forlow up the success of what was,
from afl reports, a highly significant event both for the Community ancl
for the People's Republic of China?
2(>. euestion by ur nRiir{ (H-2.tI,/Bt )
Subject: Cornrnunity food aid for poiand
Does the commission share the view of the chairman of the
committee on Agriculture of the German Bundestag, Dr schmidt(cellersen), that bureaucratic obst_acles raised by the
community authorities are to brame for the delays in providing
community fo.rd aid for poland, anc., !f not, what are the real
reasons?
- 
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Z7 . Question by I"1r S(IIIIIENKE G-243/8L)
Subject:DiplomaticrelationsbetweenGreeceandlsrael
WhatstepshastheCommissiontaken,andwithwhatrestr}ts,to
persuadeGreece,nov\,thatitisamemberoftheCommunity,finally
to establish full diplomatic relations with Israel?
2A. Question by Mr \AN I'IIERT (H-244/81)
Subject: Fixed book Prices
Is the commission prePared to conduct an enquiry into the trend
tolvards concentrafion and into the L-onlpeLitirre sitlration in thc
book industl:y ancl to draw trp thc l"Ieccssary pr6Posals conccrtritrg
book prices (these to cover Ehe general application of recommended
prices, the matter of unrestricted sales by the large distribution
centres, transparency and fairness of stock-purchasing conditions
appticable to the book trade and the system of subsidies) in order
to ensure that, where books are concerned, the community Pursues
a policy consonant with the special rol-e of this instrument of
education and culture?
29. Question by Iris QurN (H-246/BI)
Subject: EEC aPPlc narkct
What progress has the Commission made in reviewing the granding s1'stem
for apples along the lines favoured by the European Parliament in its
resolution of Friday 13 l4arch 1981?
30. Question by I'lr: MARSHALL (H-252/Bl)
Subject: Ihe internatlonal impJ-i-catiot.ts of the U.S. Unitarl' Tax Slz5lsm
What represent.ations has the Commissiorr made to the U.S. Goverrunent about
the implications of the U.S. system of unitary taxatj-on for intemational
companies?
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31. Question by ur VERGEER (H_253/AL)
Subject: Resources earmarked in 1981 and I9g2 to aid
Namibian refugees
Following the visit by the united Nations commissioner for
Namibia to the EEc in February, can the comrnission indicate
the amount of the financial resources mobilized this year and
earmarked for rgg2 to aid Namibian refugees in the various
frontrine states and to provide support for the training ofqualified young Namibians in exile?
32. Question by Mr DAMSEAUX (H_259l81)
Subject: Trade between the EEC and Japan
Given the seriousness of the economic situation in the community, the
almost 50% increase in the community's trade deficit with ,lapan in the
first four months of 1981 (3,600 million dollars) and the effect on
the employment market of the USAr/Japan agreement on car imports, hovr
does the Commission vi.ew the prospects for self-restraint by ,Japan
as regards its car exports to the EEC over the next two years?
- 
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33. euestion by ltr @NDICAS (H_2OO/}L)
Subject: Articles on Turkey in EIJROFORUI{
An article entitled "Turkey begins to shape up on the horizon, was
published in volume 4/80 (29.2.I990) of EUROFORT{. The following
is a quotation from that article:
'Another uncertainty revolves ar:ound the impact of Turkey,s
involvement in the complicated political rivalries in the
Eastern Mediterranean. These have surfaced in repeated
clashes between Turkey and Greece, which is scheduled to
enter the community next year. r'hese tuo neighbours have
had running disputes over the i.sland of cyprus, their
rights in the Aegean and over .ther islands in the
Mediterranean,.
EUROFORW refused to rectify the inaccuracies in the articre and
to publish a reply from a Greek citizen.
How does the commission justify the fact that, whire the EEC condemns
the politicar situation in Turkey and has decided to take a series of
measures, the officiar organ of the commission praises the Turkish
regime, and can the commission state what measures it intends to take
to ensure that these wilful inaccuracies are refuted?
34. Question by Mr BANGBTANN (H_262/Bl)
subject: conversion aids for the fishing sector in spain
rhe limits placed on the number of ricenses granted to spanish vesser,sto fish in the territorial waters of the community has seriously upsetthe economy of certain spanish regions where major infrastructures
which had arready been set up have been made redundant as a result ofthe restrictions- Does the commission intend to provide speci.al aidfor these regions in trre context of the regionar creveropnrert policy
which the Community has devised in order to encourage the economic
convergence of applicant countries? Does it, in particurar, plan to
empl0y the instruments designed to this effect by the European
Investment Bank?
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i5. Question hy Mr DELATTE (H_263/Bt)
subject: position adopted by the German Government on
the eommon agricultural policy
rn a letter to the commission of the European communities,
the German Government has made what amounts to a call for
the conunon agricultural policy to be dismant,led, a calr
echoed widely in the press. Does the Commission not
intend to react officiattv to this letter so that the
European parliament can learn its views on the almost
total aborition of premiums and price guarantees and on
the lowest production costs being taken into account
for the purpose of fixing agricurtural pricds without
referenee to the different inflation rates?
36. Question by rr4r rRMER (H-265/Bt)
Subject: Deposit on imports into Italy
Can the commission confirm that the recent measures decided by the
rtalian Government to reduce the balance of payments deficit and
to supporL the Lira do not impecle h-he proper fu'ctioning of il.re
EEc and that indeed their applicat.io1r was in conformity wiilr
community procedures? rs the commi.ssion studying financial
measures to help Italy to deal with this deficit?
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38.
Question by Mr COUTSOCHERAS (H-267 /Bl-)
Subject: Barring of Greek high-school leavers from French universities
The NUMERUS cr"AUSUg system operates in Greek uni'.,ersities, rnainlt,
because there are not enough university establishments to meet
requirements and because university facirities in general are inade-
quate. These limitations oblige a number of high-school leavers to
go to foreign universicies to continue their studies. This is to the
benefit of science, to the advantage of the country in which they are
educated and to the advantage of the country in which they were born,
while it also serves to improve relations between these countries.
Holvever, during Mr GISCARD D' ES'IAING's presiclency a minist-eriaI de.cr6e
Was issued to the effet'I Lhat, ats f rrrur lh(. ac.lde'mic 1,6;q1- IgIII-1,)B]
Creek l;L-utictrts wottltl nttt l,t' ,t,ltttittr.<l t() Irrcll('ll rrrrivt-r:rit ic:; r.rrrl..:,rr
thcv were arreacly s b.utlen t r; a t (;r-(-.cl( rrrr r versi Lies oL lr iglr-sr.6croJ
leavers who were fortunate enougll to be among the restricted number
of those accepted by Greek universities. rn other words a worthress
offer. since when a student secures a place in a university in his
own country there is no point i-n his seeking to continue his studies
abroad.
Is the Commission aware of the harmful effects that these anti-educa-
tional measures witl have and what does it intend doing about them?
QuesLiorr b1, Mr CII('OVtNt (il-2(,8,'rrl )
Subject: Indexation of salaries
Does not the commission believe that one of the prerequisites for
achieving the convergence of the economies of the ten member
countries is paralrelism in the national salary indexing systems
and does it not feer that it would be appropriate to recommend
a slowing dcnrn in the rate of increase of the index in Belgium
and rtaly, in particular by excluding fr:om the index the effects
of oil price increases?
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39. Que st i on
Subj ect:
by Mr ANSQUER (H-212/81)
Establ-ishment of a Permanent economic dialogue
between EuroPe and the United States
40.
Does the Commission not feel that it should propose a
permanent economic dialogue between the United States
and Europe in view of the recent sharp rise in interest
rates?
Question by l{rs FouRcADE (H-273/et)
Subject: More stringent quality controls for fruit and
vegetables
Does the commission agree that an improvement in the 
quality
of fresh fruit and vegetables would enable Conununity
producers to obtain better prices on the market and that
it should therefore step ut its action in this field and
introduce stricter quality controls?
Question bY lar DELEAU (H-214/8I)
Subject: Joint action on interest rates
Does the Commission intend to propose joint action at
European level to force the United States to stop the
international spiral of interest rates?
Question bY Mr REMILLY $-275/8L)
Subject: Rules governing flags of convenience
Does the Commission not feel that nrore effective 
rules
should be adopted at international level for 
the
registration of ships' notably those flying flags 
of
eonvenienee, in order to improve the safety of 
maritime
sh'i pping and avoid the thrrsat of Pollution?
4t.
42.
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43. Question by llrs LE ROtx (H-277/8L)
Subject: American attitude to the introduction of a
Community import duty on certain oils and fats
Can the Comrnission confirm whether the American Secretary
of state for Agriculture, Mr BLOCK, opposed the introduction
of a Community import duty on certain oils and fats during
his visit to Brussels in May l-981? Has the Commission
decided to resist this pressure and introduce this duty
without delaY?
44. Question by, Mrs POIRf ER (rI-'279,/81)
Sub ject-: Promc'ltion of .rgr icul tr,ruaJ exports f rour t lte Conuuurrit]' lll
c:onrrection with blrr. wols.:rrirrq of tl-rt-- EIIC's trade clefr.'it
with Japan
What measu::es does the Ccmmission propose to i-ake to counteract
the worsen:.ng of the EECrs trade def icit v/ith Japan, j-n particular
by promoting agrlculturaf exports to t-hat country from the Community?
45. Question b], Mr FERNANDEZ (tf-2golgI)
Sul-r ject: 't'r.rclition.rl nrarkr-.tr: of tlrr. (-onmrrrnr t!. in t-lre Mtdit(.r.t-,lr(,(ul
r'ounl l'ir.s titlr.itrtl l!t,. Urr r tr.tl lit;tt c:; (\ltl).tt.(l() .tt1.-ri rrst- llrt,
l;()vl_et LIn it'rn
can the commission confirm whether Lhe united states has taken over
some of the communi-ty's traditional markets in the Mediterranean
courr t-r ies rlur irrg the embargo? rf this is the case , what action cloes
the Conu'liss;ion plan to take in response?
46. Question by t4r pArSLEy (H_2\3/BL)
Subject : Integrated operation proposals for Belfast
wil-r the commission report what progress has been made in processi,g
the "integrated operation,, proposars for Belfast and what is the
Commi-ssionrs view of the UK GovernmenLrs proposals?
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Q-.'stion b1- Mr VERONESI (H-286l8i)
Sunject: Belgain-Algerian gas supplies agreement
What is the Commission's view of the agl'eement drawn up between the
Belgian and Algerian governments on the supply of 5,000 million cubic
metres of gas for 20 years as from October L982? For the agreement
contaj-ns a clause indexing the price of gas to that of a'basket'of
crude oils (which means a price of abour- 7 dollars per million BTU for
the first three years: 4.80 dollars FOB + one dollar for CIF and
gasi-fication + one dollar to cover distributi,on and the effect of the oil
price increase j.n the first quarter of l98I). Does not the price of 7
dor-l-ars, wllich is much higher than the irrice of variotrs kinds of gas
i:'t Iiuropc, im1>orted or nL)t , frurstr-atr. Llrc cturmrrn l.trlic)' foI-ltrw..tl :;() [.rl'
l)\r t{()str\l-lr l)u}'('r's, .uttl i-s ib n()t , tnorr.()\'('r', i rr t'lcar ('ont ravent iolr trt tlrr'
.l(ii'(\!\lll(\llt r\\,1('ll(\(l bt tltt. l'itt..r.1r' Minrst(.rii (,1 llrt' 'l'r.rr l.r::l u.n('ll rrr r rrtrlr
\)i wirr-c'li lntlr-\iltir>rt of t,he pl-icc ot- n.rt rrr a[ (].1s trr oi I I'r'jccs w,r,: 1'q';1.i'tr'rl-'
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48. Question by Mr PETERSEN (H'281/6I)
subject: survel, of measures taken in the communitl- for the
recYclj-ng of materials
The princlple of recycling represents a sound mea]ls of escaping frorn our
present crisis , since practical recyclirtg me.1su1:es have the simul taneous
effect of crealing employment, improving the balance of Payments and
conserving finite resources, nor can they be criticized on environmentaf
grounds.
Apart from the re-use of surplus heat from electricity production (as
practised in over half the poh,er stations iu Denmark), the melting down of
Scrap iron, etr'. (as at the stce'I roltinq mi.11 at Ifreseriksva'rk in
Deprn"rrk) , the sysLem Of rcturnalrle bottlt's and tlre recycling tlf paper, t ltt'ro
has irevertheless hec:1 olly vol-)'moclest i-.1'Iterest.etrd itlvestmt'llt iu l-ec-lrclrntl
]:oth in Denmark atld the other Membor St atcs.
.[n I]errrriark, however, the tlinister foilLhe hlnvirotrment- has annottnct-'ri t]tt-
se'.'ting up of local recycting schemes - for household and industrtal w't:ite:
in particular - as an experiment beginning in two districts next aut'unn'
Since fundamental political impottance must be attributed to a1I practical
r-ecyclinq schemes - seeing that they provide an opportunity for initiating
dn econontic process and rlevelopments in societ-y different in nature frcm che
r-r:enct in the lr.ss austere atmcsiihere of the 1960's - it it cleariy of
politic;r) inter-est for a survc!- of recy<:ling .rctivity' in the Comnulr j t y t-o
be ma<le avai-lable.
Is Lhe Commission therefore prepared to draw up such a surve]', to use thi's
as the basrs for prooosals for new recycling schemes with Communit-y supporL,
.end in general terms to c,:nsider recycJ-ing as an element of economic pol j-c--y
j-n t-he Communil-Y?
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50.
49. Question by Mrs SCHLEICHER (ll-288/81)
Subject : Activit.i-es of existing and proposed orllan barrks j.rr
the Member States
How many organ banks or distribution centres for donated organs
exj-st in the Member States, and where are they located? Does the
Commission have a general idea of which organs or tissues are
distributed by or stored in these banks, the scale of this actitity
and the degree of wastage involved?
Question by !,lr TYRREIJL (H-289/8L)
Subject : Redundancy pa)ments for steel workers
under the community system of readaptation payments in the
steel rndustry (Articre 56 Ecsc rreaty), wirl the commission state
which Member state it considers responsibre for the emproyees
of a murtinational steel company with its head office in a
Member state other than that in which the employee is made redundant?
Question by I4r TURMR (H-zgO/Bt)
Subject : Technical barrier to trade
Is Ehe Commissioll aware that the Gernlan Aut-horibies propose to
introduce a regulation limiting the Lransmutation of Nitrosamines
and Nitro satable substances from certain articles, notably feeder
teats and soothers made from plastics materials with effect from
Ist November 1981, although the proposal was only made on
3rd December 1980, and is still subject to further modification
before approval by the Bundestag, thus giving industry very
little time to adjust production to take account of the
requirements and that such a regulation, being unique to one
Member State will create another technical barrier to trade in
the Community: What steps does the Commission intend taking
so that this further technical barrier to trade is not created?
5I.
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52 Question by l4r BETTIZA (H'292/8L)
Subject: Transmission of Programmes via satellite
Is the Commission aware of the Swiss trrroject to Lrlace a
series of geostationary satellites in orbit for the
transmission of Programmes in German' Frgr ch and Italian
and does it not feet that it would be appropriate to
encourage a similar project for the ten lrlember States
which would make a substantial contribution to
reinforcing ttE Community image both inside and outside
the CommunitY?
Question by Lord DouRO (II-294181)
Subject. : V.A.T' otl bloodstock
On 13 October I98O, the President of the Commission informed 
me
in Parliament that ttre Commission were pressing the lrish
authorities to review the arrangements for v.A-T- on training
services in the Republic' will the Commission now state what 
is
the current position both with the frish authorities and the french
authorities over the reduced rates of V'A'T' charged on bloodstock
and training services in both countries?
54. Question IrY Mrs BOOT (H-296/8I\
Subject: SRDF refornr
CoulC the Commlssion explain why --he presentation of a drafi
regutationonthereformoftheElrropeanRegionalDevelopr'rent
Furrdhasbeenrlelayed?Inviewofthefactthatthenewregula-
tion is supposed Lo enter into force on I January L982'
Parliament must again ask wtien this draft will finally be
forthcoming?
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55. Questron b,' Mr !'IOL'UER (H-298l81)
Subject: World market prrce of sugar
Having regard to the recent serrous criL rcrsrn (rKpresseC by tlrt- txecLrttrre
councrl of the Internat-ional Suclar'(lrrlalrrlrertrt)r17 c.rn tlrc r'c)urirrrsston rruirr-aLt
the lrresent lrcsition of the negotlarrons ret_larcling the;;t'omlsed accesslon (-i
the EEC to the ISO, and can it also state tc what extent rt is able to
respond to the above-mentioned criticrsm and help to ensure that the world
market price of sugar is restorecl to a reas()nable level?
56. Question by IIr G.IFFITHS (H-299/Bl)
Subject : Ivligration Policy
What standing, if any, does the paper "Consultation on Migration
Policies vis-A-vis Third Countries" published in I978, now
have with the Commission?
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QUESTIONS TO THE COTINCIL OF TI{E EUROPEAN COMMT]NITIES
57. Question by Mr FELLERMAIER (H-138/81)
Subject: Turkey - Statement by General Evren
Does the Council consider the recent st-atement by General Evran that
no former lr{ember of the Turkish Grand National Assembly may stand in
future as a candidate for the Constitutional Assembly or Parliament
to be compatible with a democratic system and how should the European
Communities react to this?
58. QtresLi()tr b1' Illrs ll^Ml4lilitCIl (ll I"') /tlI)
Subject: Parliament's Rules of Procedure
Does the council consider that the European Parliament is within its
rightsinassumingagreaterdegreeofinfluenceandauthoritywithout
any legal basis other than a change in its own Rules of Procedure?
In Rules 32, 35, 36,37 and 39 of its new Rules of Procedure' the
European Parliament goes beyond its right to be consulted and to
deliveranopiniononfutureCommunitylegislationbyclaimingthe
righttoenterintonegotiationswit-htl.reCouncilandCommissiortand
exertingpresstlreont-lleCommissicrnbc.rconrPl}'wit.hParlianlent,s
instructions l'rY tlrreat'etrrt'tt1 Lo delatr c-ottsidet'at ions ot' its prollosals'
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59. Question by Mr PETERSEN (H-166l8I)
Subject: Proposed
The Community has
- 
to reduce it to
generating 7O lo
1 990.
50. Question by Mr FERGUSSON (H-172/81)
Subject: Troika nreetings
renewable energy objectives for 1990
a clear-cut objective when it comes to oil dependence
40% by 1990. It has also set itself the objective of
75% of its electricity from coal or nuclear energy by
In the case of renewable energ\', however, no such concrete - and therefore
binding - objective exists, merely emphasis of'the need to prepare for
the future beyond 1990 by actively developing renewable energy sorrr."s'I.
Will the Council of Energy Ministers as soon as possible set a specific
objective that reflects the political resolve to develop these new forms
of energy properly through adequate investments? They not only create
jobs and lead to foreign exchange savings, they are also environment-al11'
'sound'. I suggest that renewable energy should cover 51( of the Community's
total energy reguirements by 1990 and L5% by the year 2000.
61
Which Troika rneetings, if any, have taken place to Prepare for l-l.re
change of Presidency of the Council?
Question by Miss DE VALERA (I{-180/81)
Subject: Unemployment
Have the Finance l,linisters and the Social Af fai.rs Ministers any plans
to hold a joint meeting to discuss the critical unemplolrment situation
in the Community?
692nd meeting of the Council - Energy - 3 March 1981
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62. Question by Mr FLANAGAN (H-L87/81)
Subject: Delay in implementing El4S Monetary Fund
Will the Council explain why the Heads of Government recently recommended
the deferment of the implementation of the Second Stage of the European
Monetary System?
63. Question by Mr LALOR (H-IB8/8I)
Subject: Proposed Soviet Gas Pipeline to the hlest
According to recent press reports, the Soviet Union, with aid from
the west, proposes to construct a $15 billion gas piperine to western
Europe. It is stated that the deal represents the largest commercial
transaction negotiated between the East and the West.
Have all the EEC l,lember states been consulted on this move and what
are the commercial implications for the EEC Member States of this pipe-
line?
64. Question by Mrs Van den HEWEL (H-I9I./BI)
Subject: Proposal for a meeting between the ten Ministers and the
political group chairmen of tlte European parliament
Can the President-in-Office state how the foreign ministers reacted
to the proposal he submitted at the informal meeting in Venlo for a
meeting bethreen the ten ministers and the political group chaj_rmen
of the European Parliament, with the aim of improving relations
between the Council of Ministers and the European Parliament? When
is any such meeting likely to be able t-o take place?
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65. Qrrestion by Ms CLWYD (H-2O2/81)
Subject:ActiontakenontheParliament.sreportonthedisabled
will the Council give a
take and is taking, on
Parliament in March?
progress report on wltat action it proposes to
the report on the disabled which was adopted by
66. Question by Mr BLANEY (H-2O3/81)
Subject: The situation in the north of Ireland
InviewoftheamendedresolutiononthesituationinNorthernlreland
adoPtedbytheParliamentonMayT,anclforwardedtotheCouncil,will
theCouncilindeed,asrequested,expressits'.readinesstoofferanl,
assistaneethatmayeBsetlretensions.'inthatareaoflreland,and
if so, what initiative does the Corrncil envisage?
67. Question hy M:: VAN MINNEN (H-219l8I)
Subject: Statement by Mr Van der Klaauvr
Mr Van der Klaauw is reported in the Dr'rtch press to have said at the
end of the informal meeting in Venro on 9/lQ May t98r that he found it
difficulttodealwithaEuroPeanParliamentwhichhefeltwasmadeup
of individual Members rather than of political groups'
Can the Council perhaps give a more exact idea of its particular
di fficult ies?
68. Question by I'lr HUTTON (H-23/8L)
Subject: Members of Parliament at Council meetings
WilltheCouncilnowagree,PursuanttoArtic}e3(1)ofitsRulesof
procedurel, to admit members of the European parriament to discussions
on ,rose items on its agenda relating to legisrative proposals by the
CommissionandonwhichParliament]rasgivenitsopinion,sothat
memberscant}remselvesjudgetheextenttowhichCouncilisinfluenced
by oPinions of Parliament?
Willnotbecalledifiteml43iskeptontheagenda
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69. euestion by r,1r ANSQUER (H-loO/Bl)
Splriect : ('onsequences of the corrn.-r I ' s delay in adoptinq
the 'fisheries package, 
.
since the council's deray in adopting the new market organization
for fishery products and the new quotas is having a disastrous
effect on fishermen's incomes, does the council intend to give
them compensation so as to maintain their standard of riving
and their purchasing power ?
70. Question by I'lrs EWING (H-152/8L)
Subject : Fishery Negotiatior-rs wi"t_h bhircl countries
Will the Council s Eate w-hat negotiations it is
proposing to make with third countries on fishery agreements?
7l- Quesrion by t'tr PENDERS (H-193l81_)
Subject: Protection of private Community investments in
developing countries
Is the Conncil prel)itred to c-ousider lur-Lhcr nc.rsuros Lo pr.onr6Le
and protect private Commuuity investnrents in developing couptries
insofar as such investments are acceptable in terms of the prans
of the country concerned?
72. Question by l4r HABSBuRG (H-tgs/BL)
Subject: comnon fisheries policy
wourd the couneil now say what progress is expected towards the earry
estabLishrnent of a common fisheries pr.rlicy, and what the issues are
which stand in the way of an agreement?
( -2e-
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73. Question by Mr COUSTE (H-ZjO/9L)
Subiect: Negotiations on the accession of the United Kingdom
to the European Monetary System
In view of the fact that certain British institutes are
predicting that the United Kingdom will join the European
Itlonetary System towards the end of 1981, is the Council
planning to hold negotiations to speed up accession?
74. Question by !4r SELIGITTAN (H-226/BL)
subject: Ambassadorial coordinat,ion of the Ten on sectorar matters
To what extent do the ambassadors of the Ten cooperate closely in
coordinating their d6marches to Governments of third countries, on matters
affecting the Community as a whole?
75. Question by ur TGPPOS (H-n2/eL)
Subject: Abolition of the system for the collection of
sultanas and figs by eooperatives
There are reports that sultanas and figs are to be includcd
under Regulation (EEC) No. SL6/77 and that the existing
system for the colleetion of these produete is to be
abolished 
;
re the couneil aware that the eooperativesr are insisting on
remaining as agents for the collection of these produets and
are asking for fi-nancial assistance to ensure that the system
of eollection operates smoothly, and will it respect the
wish of the cooperatives to retain the system of collection
so that the producers are not exploited by exporters at
whose hands they have suffered in the past?
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76. Question by Mr \IAN MIERT (H-238/BL)
Subject: Results of the 'Jumbo-Council'
Is the Council entirely satisfied with the results of the
'Jumbo-Council' of economic, social and financial affairs
ministers herd on 11 June and can it state what further action
will be taken on the agreements reached on that occasion?
77. Question by Mr SCHWENKE (H-242/el)
Subject: Diplomatic relations between Greece and Israel
What steps has the Council taken, and with what reslrlts, l-t'r
persuade Greece, no\^, that it. is a member of tl-re Conrmr-rnity,
finally to establish fu11 diplomatic relations with lsrael?
79. Question by Mr MICHEL (H-245/Bl)
Subject: Humanitarian and food aid frour the communitv to \zietnam
In its efforts to provide emergency aid and food aid for the
victims of disasters and to alreviate the permanent food shortage
of many developing countries, the sole concern of the European
community has arways been to meet tlre needs of those in distress.
can the council state the political reasons which, in contrast to
its traditional open attitude, underray its refusal to grant any
humanitarian or food aid from the co;nmunity to vietnam, even though
Vietnam, which, Iast year, was devastated by a series of typhoons
that destroyed a large part of the ccuntrv,s crops, is faced with
a very serious food shortage?
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79. Quesl-ior, Iry Lord DOUITO (il-249/A))
Subject: The accession of Portugal ancl Spain to the European corurrLrni-ty
What progress does tlte Ccrr.tucil hope tc, ac.irr-r:ve rn the next six nror1lrs rr.r
the negotiatlons ou the accesslon of Portugal and Spain to tlre conmrr,rprtl,?
BO. Question by Mr MARSHALL (H-25o/8I)
Subject: The impact of enlargement upon Israel
Can the Council indicate how often it iras discussed the rmpact of the
enlargement of the Communitl' upoll Israel and can it gr.rarantee tllat
enlargement rvi11 not pra6cssd fr-i::ther urnti-1 Israel's interests are
safeguarded?
Bl. Question by Mr VERGEER (H-254/BL)
Subject: crowing dependence of certain ACp States on
South Africa for food
rn its rerations with ACp leaders ir,. connection wiili the
implementatiou of the Conventions of Lom6, the Council _learns
of and supports alr schernes for cooper:ation aining to give the
AcP states, particurarry the fronttine states, greater economic
independence from South Africa.
The council will thus be aware of the disturbing fact that a
number of African Acp States are becoming increasingry dependent
on the Pretoria regime for food supplies.
Does the council not therefore think i_t would be opportune to
allow the commission to draw up pluriannual food aid prografiunes
for the ACP countries whose food cieficit has resurted in a
dangerous increage in dependence on south Africa over the last
few years?
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A2. Question by Mr DELATTE (H-264/81)
Subjcct: Charging the cost of delivering foodstuffs to
Poland to the CommunitY Budget
The answer to oral Question No. 75 (tl-OtZ/ao)L of
11 February 1981 indicates that the cost of the first
delivery of foodstuffs to Poland at prices below world
Ievels decided on in December 1980 and the second
delivery approved in Apri I 1981 is eharged to the EAGGF'
Given that these operations do not come under the conunon
agricultural policy, does the Council not intend to enter
them in a different part of the budget, as the cost should
clearly not be borne bY the EAGGF?
83. Question by Mrs LE Roux (H-266,/81)
Subject: Request by Nicaragua for food aid
Nicaragua has asked the Community for food aid. Can
the Council say whether it has acceded to this request
and, if so, how much aid has been tranted and when will
it be supplied?
A4. Question by Mr @NDICAS (H-269/Bt)
subject: Restrictive measures against Greek students in Germany
There are reriabre reports that the west German authorities have
decided that, as from the coming academic year, Greek students will
not be allowed to enter German universities unless they are students
in Greek universities.
since there are no similar restrj-ctions in respect of students from
the other community countries, r shoutd like to knov'r to what extent
the Council intends accepting the introduction of this discriminatory
measure against Greece?
l' Dollat.,s Ncr. 26(t
- 
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A5. Question by I4r BALFE (H-27O/81)
Subject : fhe budget of the Comrnunj-ty
Bearing in mind that the budget of the Community is financed
under the same system of revenue raising how would the Council
view the possibility of staff being declared redundant by one
institution accepting a generous payment for termination
and then being employed by another institution funded by the
CommunitY?
86. Question by Mr SOUSSOUROYANNIS (H-27L/81)
Subject: Retttrn to Greeee of ancietrt Greek masterpieces
now disper:sed it-r varior.rs rnllseLtnls of EEC Member States
wiII the Councj I take upon itself t1-re role of mediator with
the governments of the Member States to bring about the
return to Greece of all the ancient Greek masterpieces of
universal beauty, which are admired the world over, such
as the statue of Nike from Samothrace, the Venus de Milo,
the Elgin marbles, etc. which are now to be found in various
museums of the I"len0cer States?
The Council is being asked to r.rndertake this mediatorf itrit-iativc
in accordance with the spir:i t of tlre Lom6 Convention, whicl'r
cal1s for objets drart to be returned to their eountry of
origin.
47. Question by Mr DET,EAU (H-276/Bl)
Subject-: Corrncil aetion to help l/oung people find
their first job
Given t-he undoubtedlv bleak emplovment prospeets which the
world economie crisis holds in st-ore for those leaving
school this year, does the Counei I plar-r to take action this
summer to help younq peoplc arrivino on lhe l3f6r1'7. market
j.n thr' next few months to f i.nd rlrei r f i r-st job?
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8A Ques t ron by Mr PRANCHERE (tt-Zjb / Bt )
Subject: The export refuncls grantr:d by the Community
During his visit to Brussels of 26 ancl 27 May,.Mr BLocK, the United
states secretary for Agricurture, strongly criticized ttre export
refunds granted by the community and threatenecl to take retaliatory
measures. what action does the conncir intend to take in response to
these threats?
89. Question by Mr SCHMTD (H-293/Bl)
subjeet: Research programme in biomorecular engineering
rn November 1980, the European parliament adopted armost
unanimously a favourabre opinion on the proposal from the
commission for a research programme in biomolecurar engineering.
The council has not yet reached a decision. why are France
and the Federal Republic of Geinany blocking this research
programme and what proposals wiII the new president_in_Office
of the council be making in order to arrive at a decision?
90. Questron by Mr BETTIZA (H_295/gl_\
Sub ject: Rody searches by cr_rstoms of f rcials
Does not the council consider that body searches by customs
officials are contrary to the princr-p,es of the Treaty of Rome?Witl it indicate whether, on the eve of the summer hoIicja1.s,
du::ng which large numbers crf citizens from the ten Mernber states
will be travelling wit-h r-n t he Comrnur.rity, it intenrls to takc
steps to abolish this cleplorable praetice?
- 
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QUESTIONS TO TIIE FOREIGN MINISTERS OF TTM TEN MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY MEETING IN POLITICAL COOPERATION
91. Question by Mr BALFE (H-I61/81)
Subject: Human rights
Do the Foreign l4inisters consider that violations of human rights
a) within the EEC and
b) outside the EEC
should be judged in the same way?
92. Qtrestion L)y Mr F-ERGUSSoN (II-171,itll)
Subject: European political cooperation
what steps has the former President-in-Office of the Poreign Ministers
taken to ensure the maximum continuity of policy and operational
smoothness bet\^reen his own presidency and the next in respect of
European political cooperation?
93. Question by Mr VANDEMEULEBROUCKE (H-205,/81)
Subject: Arms sales
I'he Foreign Affairs Ministers of various l{ember States have repeatedly
informed their respective parliaments that a joint European approach
is called for on the problent of arms sales. What is the foreign
ministers attitude in this matter?
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94. Question by Iulrs EWrNG (H-236/gL)
Subject: Arab-IsraeIi relations and the pLO
rn view of the Protests by the rsraeli government at the recent visit
paid by the president-in-office of the Foreign Ministers to
Mr YASSER ARAFAT, what useful purpoge Clid this visit serve, what views
did Mr ARAFAT express on the options trlrrt 'to him for an Arab-rsraeli
settlement; and did he, in particurar) indicate any intention of
renouncing those clauses in the PLo charter which imply the destruction
of Israel as a state?
95. Question by Mr GAILAND (H-Bl,/gl)
Subject. : Fate of the 2,OOO eypriots nrissirrg since 1974
Having regard to the recent statement by the Greek Foreign
Minister that his country was prepared.to support the Cypriots in
seeking a solution to their problems regarding the Turks, and
further to the request made by the cypriot @vernment to the
American Secretary-of-State after the,,Iiberation of the American
hostages that he should intercede with Turkey regarding the fate
of the Cypriots reported missing, do riot the Foreign Ministers
think that the European community has a rore to play in promoting
a dialogue between the Greekg and the,Burks in cyprus and to use
its infruence with the covernment ifi Ankara to bring about the
release of the 2,OOO people (l,2OO soldiers, g21 men, I55 women
and 24 chiloren) reported missing since Augr-rst 1974 and about
whom it is not even known whether they are stil1 alive?
96. Question by L{r TSRAEL (H_163lBt)
Subject: Cultural rights of the Kurds in furkey
Given the possibility of a return to democracy in Turkey, do the ForeignAffairs Ministers envisage drawing the attention of the rrrrkish authoritiesto the need to grant the Kurds, who.Fake up a guarter of the total pop-ulation of Turkey, their futl cultural rights, i.e. the right to betaught in Kurdish, the right to us. their ranguage in the courts, and theright to have a Kurdish litelaturer Br€gs and radio?
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97. Question by Mr BEI'ER DE RYKE (H-L97/9L)
Subject: Concerted action against terrorism in the Community
WiIl the President-in-Office bring on to the agenda of theforeign miristers
the guestion of concerted action against ter::orism in the Community?
98. Question by l4r BLUI{ENFELD (H-198/81)
Subject: Security policy
In which areas of security policy do the foreign ministers consider the
Community can now make the greatest progress in defining conrmon positj-ons
and interests?
99. Question by I{r ILI\ACERUP (ll-2f 3/tl t)
Subject: CSCE
How do the foreign ministers now see the future of the CSCE process in
the light of what has been achieved in !,ladrid?
IOO. Question by tlr ,J. I.,1. TAYLOR (H-ZZg/gL)
Subject: New World Information Order
Do the foreign ministers consider that there is a danger that some aspects
of the proposed New WorLd Information Order are contrary to the UN Charter
and have they considered any collective action within UNESCO to safeguarcl
the freedcm of the press?
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101. Question by !4r BLANEY (H-2i4/81)
Subject: Situation in the north of lreland
What steps have the ministers taken to further a lasting and peaceful
solution to the situation of conflict and tension in freland, particularly
in the north, which since it threatens the peace and prosperity of citi-
zens of the community is in conflict with the aims and priciples of the
Treaties?
IO2. Question by Mr MICf,IEL (H-247/Bl)
Subject: Humanitarian and food aid from the Cornmunity to Vietnam
without political strings
with reference to paragraphs 32 and 33 of the resolution adopted
by the European Parliament on 8 May 19BI on the Commission's proposals
concerning the regulation relating to food aid in 1981, do the
Ministers not agree that no political strings should be attached to
humanitarian and food aid from the Community to Vietnam, which is
essential in order to avoid a serious food shortage from which
children would be the first to suffer?
103. Question by I4r MARSHALT (H-25L/9L)
Subject: ah6. .:.nnouragement of sporting links with South Africa
4s the rrish Rugby Tour has resurted in the first non-white playing for
South Africa, what Proposals do the foreign ministers have for encouraging
sporting links with south Africa and would they agree that the south
Afrj-can sporting world has become j.ncreasingly multi-racial?
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104. Question by !'lr VERGEER (H-255/8L)
Subject: More coherent action by Europe on South Africa
In view of the divergent positions adopt-ed by the Member states of the
European Community at the United Nations General Assembly in a series
of important votes, taken in December 1980, on resolutions on nuclear
and military cooperation with south Afrrca, on the oil embargo on that
country, on the boycott in the field of culture and universities, on
apartheid, on aid to South African tiberation movements and on invest-
ment in south Africa, I would like to know if the Ministers have had
an opportunity to discuss the need for a more coherent European
approach, taking into account the lessous learnt from previous inter-
vention, such as the enforcement of the code of conduct for EEC
undertakings with subsidiaries and branches in south Africa?
105. Question by Mr vAN MrERT (11'256/BL)
Subject: EI Salvador
Have the Ministers taken the necessary action at the united
Nations to ensure that Ehe Salvadorean refugees gathered in
the EI Salvailor-Honduras frontier regioll are properly recognized
as refugees and therefore eligible for assistance from the
appropriate international relief organizations?
106. Question by l,lr MOREIAIID (H-282/8ll
Subject : Afghanistan
What pressure is being exerted currently by the Community on the
USSR in order to secure the removal of troops from Afghanistan?
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